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2 5 1 3 1  B U C K B O A R D  L A N E
4-BR | 3-BA | APPROX. 2,687 SF | 30,492 SF LOT
Tucked in the rolling hills of Nellie Gail Ranch, this expansive home-site blends modern elegance and timeless style on a private, equestrian-zoned lot of over 30,000 
square feet. From the charming, brick-laid facade, enter to a masterpiece of traditional and contemporary design. The grand living room boasts vaulted ceilings and 
a skylight, bay windows and brick fireplace. The formal dining room displays chair-rail molding and dazzling inlaid mirrors. Upgraded with high ceilings and granite 
counters, the gourmet kitchen features stainless appliances, bar seating and an eat-in area. Natural light fills the family room with built-in shelves and TV nook. 
Also downstairs, enjoy a bedroom/office and full bathroom with a beautiful tiled shower. Upstairs, the master suite features tray ceilings and a luxurious master bath 
enlarged to include a separate tub, shower, and dual vanities. The top floor is completed by two more bedrooms, a full bath, and a rec room with balcony, rich wood 
wainscoting and crown molding. In back, the stunning patio hardscape has an in-ground spa, built-in fire-pit and BBQ, flanked by a lush lawn that extends up the 
hill to a horse trail. To top it off, enjoy a 3-car garage, whole-house copper re-pipe, owned solar power, water softener, new windows, bull-nosed corners and fresh 
paint throughout. With easy access to great community and local amenities, this impressive home is one you won’t want to miss.
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Visit us at www.BradFeldmanGroup.com
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Thinking of selling your home? Contact Brad directly at 949.678.5198 to schedule a consultation.

WE DON ’T  JUST  L I ST  HOMES ,  WE  SELL  HOMES

H A P P Y  W O R D S  F R O M  H A P P Y  C L I E N T S
“I interviewed three other local Realtors® prior to 

meeting with Brad. I chose Brad because he was 

professional, very business-like, likable, and he had 

expertise in the marketing strategy I thought would be 

the most successful to sell my home. During the sales 

process (which was very quick!) Brad and his team met 

all my expectations and were extremely helpful and well 

informed. If I had another home to sell I would definitely 

list with Brad again. It was a five-star experience!”

– Claire C.

“First off, I don’t hold most real estate agents in the 

highest regard.  I received Brad’s info from a friend of 

mine and decided to give him a call. From the outset, 

Brad was a true professional. I would not call him a 

salesperson in the traditional sense. What separates 

Brad from others is his expertise in marketing and social 

media. The way people buy homes has changed and 

most Realtors® have not changed with the times. I believe 

Brad has the most expertise in marketing in this new age 

of media out of any Realtor® I’ve met. Furthermore, his 

staff are competent and always available. Selling a home 

is never easy. Brad helped guide me through the process 

and we ended up getting the price we wanted. It was a 

smooth escrow with no bumps. Everything he promised, 

he came through on. In a world full of Realtors® who are 

full of hot air, Brad Feldman is a true professional and I 

gladly and wholeheartedly recommend him.”

– Navid F.

“Trent Mason is by far the best real estate agent that I 

have ever used in my life! We set out to find my dream 

home and Trent made it happen. I knew the exact area 

and type of home that I wanted in Laguna Niguel, so 

Trent set out to knock on doors until he found the right 

home for me. I was able to get the property VA qualified 

and own it in less than 60 days because Trent negotiated 

a great deal and kept the closing process going right 

to the end. Without Trent’s aggressive search approach 

in finding the property, I would not have found the 

incredible home that I am now in today.  It never even 

was placed on the MLS because Trent had convinced 

the homeowner to sell the home to me. Please use Trent 

to buy your next home. You will not be disappointed!!!”

– David A.

“We worked with Jacci Pearce and could not be happier. 

She was very thorough and patient during the whole 

process. She made sure we had ample time to make 

important decisions along the way. From Day 1, we 

knew that she had our best interest, and that held true 

to the finish line.”

– Pat P.


